Stage Dedication Stuns Richmond
By RUTH HEIDE
ALAMOSA— In a surprise announcement which left Don Richmond nearly speechless, the City of Alamosa on July 4 dedicated its new stage to the longtime local musician.
City Manager Michael Hackett announced the special dedication after Richmond finished playing on the new stage with the band, “Hired Hands.”
Hackett said the city bought the portable stage to use for events such as the Fourth of July festivities in the park. The city officials then decided they would dedicate the stage to Richmond, with a plaque which reads “This stage is dedicated to Don Richmond in recognition of his music and his love for the people of the San Luis Valley.”
As the announcement was made, the crowd erupted in applause.
Richmond responded, “I don’t know what to say. I feel so honored to be where I am, to be a part of this community and just to be able to live here and do what I love to do. How could I ask for a whole lot more than that? This totally
blows me away. I am speechless.”
Hackett said the Valley is fortunate to have talented musicians such as Richmond. “We are so lucky to have this beautiful Valley to live in, and we are so lucky to have all these wonderful, beautiful people. We are so lucky to have so many great artists and musicians. One of those musicians that always stands out, that gives us inspiration, that gives us hope, and gives us a sense of our place is Don Richmond.”
Hackett also presented a City of Alamosa hat and cash award to Richmond.
Following the presentation, Richmond gave an encore from one of his CD’s, “A Lot in Common.” He introduced the song by saying, “I am prone to write kind of mellow thoughtful songs.”
Many of Richmond’s family members were on hand for the special presentation.
At the conclusion of his encore, Richmond simply addressed the crowd in characteristic modesty and appreciation: “Thanks so much my dear friends. I love you.”

